A STUDY OF THE ORIGINATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF IDEAS FOR NEW SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS James M. Utterback, Indiana University
Abst ract -The process of technical innovation is treated as occurring In three phases: (a) idea nent'r.il ion, (b) problem solving, and (c) implementation and diffusion. Two questions are addressed in a study ni the original Ion and development of il new scientific instruments. First, what information led to the origination of ideas for these new products? Second, how was information acquired and used in developing these ideas? Idea generation was assumed to require a synthesis of several pieces of information.
Innovators relied on oral communications outside their firm in generating ideas.
Conversely, they tended to rely on sources Inside their firm and to use first local sources of Information (literature and experience), then secondary sources (discussion) and finally primary sources (analysis and experiment) in problem solving.
Generation of an idea was found to follow most often from recognition of a need or problem. However, in the minority of cases in which generation of an idea was stimulated by technical information, more recent technology was used in the innovation, and literature and outside consultants were more often used as sources of information during problem solving.
The process of originating, developing, and introducing technical innovations is central to the industrial linn.
In a growing industry, innovation can lead to large competitive and sales advantages.
In a mature Industry, it can lead to diversification and new applications for products. Conversely, It can lead to Invasion of traditional markets and replacement of traditional products by other firms. Thus, innovation concerns managers with respect to both the growth and survival of firms, products, and markets.
Ma jor Questions
Two major questions will be Figure 1 . Another important element of the environment is the degree of economic and social utilization of existing products, processes and systems, and as will be stressed below, factors which lead to recognition of differences between desired and actual performance of these products, etc. The current economic and social usage aspect of the firm's environment is defined by other firms in the industry, potential competitors in other industries and customers and potential customers. Again the degree of use is viewed as changing with time. Other aspects of the environment, for example the competitive structure and rate of growth in a given industry, are not included. This is primarily because the variables to be discussed in terms of the simplified framework below are the sequence, channels and content of communication, and not economic variables. Sixty-eight ideas Were reported which were judged to have commercial potential.
Of particular interest here are his findings that faculty who reported such ideas were: a) engaged in both research and development as opposed to being engaged in either activity to the exclusion ol the oilier, and b) mote often engaged in consulting than I hose who did not report having commercially exploitable ideas.'-' Gordon, based on a study of 223 proposals for projects involving Bocial-psychologica 1 aspects of disease, also reports that consul .at ion outside the work setting tended to increase idea generation.!^One might assure that those having more diverse opportunities for communication would be more likely to bring knowledge of needs and means together and create an idea.
Hiker, e_t^.i_I-reported that seventy-five percent (212) of the ideas studied were stimulated by knowledge of a need, termed a "need event," followed by knowledge of a means, called a "means event" for meeting the need. Twenty-five percent (60) Most of the information which came from outside the firm (43 of the 7b inputs; 597") was communicated through personal contacts and discussion. 22 expected lo come from literature and from consultation outside the firm than In those cases siiiiiu lated by a need.
Finally, most communications during problem solving are expected to come from sources inside the firm.
The S l ud y Sample
Data were gathered to test the hypotheses using the framework outlined above to structure the interviews.
The primary sample was a set of innovations from t he instrument industry.
These were highly rated on the basis of their technical uniqueness, importance, and usefulness by an independent panel of experts. Each primary innovation was matched with two others in the same firm. The first was the most successful product developed by the firm in the past five years in terms of profits and/or sales . The second was a product chosen to be representative of other products developed by the firm, for purposes of comparison. Problem solving, as sharply opposed to idea generat ion, appears to involve much greater use of information sources inside the firm. Of the 368 cases in Myers and Marguis ' study for which data are available on this point a majority of solutions to defined problems (244 cases; 667,) were based on information available inside the firm. * Allen reports a slightly higher proportion of 118 alternative solutions considered during problem solving were suggested by external sources (62 cases ; 52. 57"). However, when one looks at the quality of accepted alternatives only, and their sources, this picture changes dramatically.
Seven of eight accepted alternatives from internal sources resulted in higher rated solutions, while nine of fourteen accepted alternatives from outside sources resulted in lower rated solutions. 32 In sum, after information has been synthesized into an idea or design concept, and an organization has committed funds to development, the problem solving process begins. The idea or problem defined earlier must be divided into subproblems amenable to solution.
It is hypothesized that in general search for information used in solving subproblems will proceed from local to secondary and then to primary sources of information. For developments stimulated by a technical means a larger proportion of the information used is Work prior to funding of a proposal was generally intermittent, less formal, and involved fewer people than was the case after the committment of funds.
It typically involved one or two men part time. These respondents were first asked who had originated the idea and what had stimulated the idea.
They were then asked to list the communications which occurred prior to the commitment of funds.
Ideas for four of the thirty-two new instruments in the sample were identified by respondents as being stimulated by information about existing technology. These four and an additional four met the more precise requirement that the first explicitly Identified st ; muius in the list of communications was about a technical means, or a "means Input".
The remaining twenty-four cases were classified as need stimulated.
Synthesis of information about both a need and a technical means to meet the need occurred in twenty-seven of the cases prior to funding.
In four cases a need was the initial stimulus, but no means was explicitly recognized until after funding.
In the one remaining case the stimulus was communication about a technique, and no need has been identified though several have been discussed and rejected since the device was developed.
It can be seen from Table 1 that data for innovations in the most successful and control groups support the hypothesis that innovations will more frequently be stimulated by a need or problem than by a means or technical possibility (Hl.l). That this is true for the award winning innovations is doubtful.
The technical award winners appear to differ from the commercially successful and the matched cost innovations.
While one can see that the difference found between the award winning and the Table 2 . (Hypothesis 1.2) tli Is di i forenee can be seen from Since several parts of a development project might be undertaken at once, the work following funding was further divided into sub-problems . Each respondent was asked about information inputs and order of communication with respect to each sub-problem, rather than entire development projects, is the unit of analysis.
Seventy-eight sub-problems were identified and discussed in total.
The data presented in Table 4 will be used to test the hypothesis that during problem solving search for Information will proceed from available information ( literature-memory) to secondary sources (discussion) and to primary sources (analysisexperiment) (H2.1). An analysis of the lower part of Table 4 with respect to this hypothesis will reveal that data reported above the diagonal supports the hypothesis, while data below the diagonal contradicts it.
In other words, a transition in channel usage from literature or experience to discussion would be reported in the upper right hand part of the table, and a transition in the reverse direction would be reported in the lower left hand part.
Summing the data for inputs within subproblems following funding one can see that there are 24 changes in the predicted direction and 13 which are in the reverse direction. These data support the hypothesis above.
It is interesting to compare these results with those in the upper part of Table 4 for information inputs prior to funding. There is no indication that the hypothesis would hold for this less structured phase, nor was this expected to be the case.
In sum, search for information appears to be more highly ordered following funding than before, and search appears to proceed in a heirarchical order from local to secondary and then to primary sources of information in the problem solving process.
The hypothesis that channel usage would differ after funding for means stimulated innovations as opposed to need stimulated ones can be examined using the data presented in Table 5 
SUMMARY
The model of the process of innovation presented above has allowed analysis of several interesting differences with respect to the way in which communication in different phases and from different environments affects this process. With respect to phases in the process it was concluded that: (a) information inputs come most often from outside the firm during idea generation, but that during problem solving internal sources are more heavily used (b) oral sources account for the majority of communications in both phases; and (c) search for information proceeds in a more definitely structured pattern during problem solving than in the earlier idea generation phase. With respect to inputs from different environments it was concluded that: (a) generation of a new idea was most often stimulated by recognition of a need or problem followed by recognition of a technical means Co meet the need or solve the problem; but that (b) in the minority of cases stimulated by technical 
